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ITEM 5 J NEW ZEALAND STATEMENT 
ON RECENT DEVELOPMENTS 

Madame Chair 
The New Zealand delegation is pleased to take part again 
this year in the discussion of the review of 
developments. We consider that the process under way in 
New Zealand of honouring the promises made 152 years ago 
in the Treaty of Waitangi is relevant to the Working 
Group's proceedings. -We—iTrfPfiinqJlY f.nnt--iimâ am» 

„ w ith an—oŝ er-v-i&W' 
aiL-̂ dgatialjcg?̂  
,̂e£e„-delighted̂  Madame • Daesy "*that --dur-in̂ ŷour̂ .«,vialt̂ -̂ta 
tlPW 7.Poland-

S"erver-and-̂ d-i-seuss 
some-- o-f^h^se-^isvel b^men^^a^E^^Trs^^Hd. 

The past twelve months, Madame Chair, have seen continuing 
efforts on the part of Government to address and negotiate 
claims by Maori in respect of the Treaty of Waitangi. The 
Government is determined to deal with these claims, many 
of which have not been dealt with in the past, and to 
resolve them. There is a strong wish to move into a 
period which is more productive. 



JLSlX!L__£aruLi amgjit—pas sed—-the. 
Waitangi , establishing^Jile^Waitangi Tribunal 

claims against^^he Crown datjlifg from 
This, 'law was amendedJtn 198 5 to permit,/€he Tribunal 

dating Ijâfk to the first^signing of the 
jf 

540 . The tribunal comprises'' 15 
non Mac^i. Their rol.e-"' is to 

research and^ report on Jzlze claims an/ to make 
recommendajefions to the Crowr 

Direct negotiations involving Maori and the Crown are now 
underway on a number of major claims - including Tainui 
and Ngai Tahu to which we referred last year. The 
Government remains committed to the goal of settling 
claims by the end of this decade. There is determination 
to face up to matters which have gone wrong in the past, 
and to seek agreement to resolve them in a satisfactory 
way. These are, of course, very complex and 
time-consuming matters. The Minister of Justice commented 
recently that negotiating sessions lasting four or five 
hours at a time are taking place two or three times a 
month. There has accordingly been a quickening in the 
pace at which we are seeking to settle Treaty claims. Our 
approach to negotiations is far less adversarial than in 
the past. In order to maintain this momentum, 
considerable effort is being put into the Treaty of 
Waitangi Policy Unit within the Justice Department. 
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One development in this area deserves specific mention. 
In September 1991 the Minister of Justice and the Convenor 
of the National Maori Congress jointly announced that the 
Government and Congress had reached agreement on a 
procedure by which surplus Crown land held by Railcorp 
would be disposed of while enabling Maori interests to be 
protected. This is an historic agreement and potentially 
represents the most comprehensive series of Treaty of 
Waitangi negotiations between the Crown and Maori in the 
history of New Zealand. JJ^i^hOBg^^Mfr-Jth^-Pcecess 

£>r'oV6 'tt b e ' T T f f M e r l r ^ © ^ — e f 
results. The 
process is to be carried out speedily, we hope within the 
next two years. 

Fisheries is another area where the transfer of economic 
resources is already producing results. Last year we 
described the Government's efforts to rebuild the Maori 
presence in the fishing industry. The Maori Fisheries Act 
1989 is intended to make better provision for the 
recognition of Maori fishing rights arising from the 
Treaty of Waitangi. 
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It is hoped that by October, and in accordance with the 
terms of the Ma©*4—Fisheries Act, the Government will 
complete the transfer to the Maori Fisheries Commission 
4MF6) of ten percent of all fishing quota (whether tonnage 
fit- pgii i -maX̂ Tvfc-—cash-) within the New Zealand quota 
management system. It will then be the responsibility of 
t h e t o allocate the quota to Maori. In October the 
Government will hand over to Maori quota with a total 
value of NZ$130 million. 

The MEiir-h«ve managed this asset energetically and further 
built its quota holdings through loans secured against 
existing quota. Maori now hold a significant percentage 
of some of the most valuable commercial species. 

Progress has also been made in the conservation and 
management of traditional non-commercial fisheries in 
waters adjacent to tribal lands. To date there have been 
three applications from local tribes to establish a 
management system over such local fisheries, one of which 
has already passed the first stages of approval. 

A year ago, we spoke here about the Ka Awatea report. 
This was a report which described the general 
circumstances of Maori in relation to the four key areas 
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of health, education, training, and economic and resource 
development. It suggested that the surest way for Maori 
needs to be met in these four areas was for access to the 
existing mainstream institutions and programmes to be 
greatly enhanced and improved. Ka Awatea received 
widespread support from Maori, and Government in turn took 
full account of it in the development of its policy. 

The Government is working to see that existing state 
programmes accurately reflect the needs of Maori and that 
Maori have better access to the programmes and services of 
government departments. A key element in implementing 
this policy is the establishment of a new Ministry. As 
planned, the new Ministry of Maori Development, Te Puni 
Kokiri, came into being on the first of January this year, 
replacing both the Ministry of Maori Affairs and the Iwi 
Transition Agency. ( ' t._jw ' """ 
. rf  • 

j 
The Minister of Maori Affairs, the Hon Doug Kidd, summed 
up the new Ministry as follows: 

"The first task of Te Puni Kokiri is to work with 
Maori and other Government agencies to ensure that 
the design and delivery of services meet Maori needs. 
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Te Puni Kokiri literally means 'a party moving 
forward together'. Its role is to facilitate and 
support Maori achievement in four key areas: health, 
education, training, and economic resource 
development. This will enable Maori people to fully 
realise their potential for the development of 
whanau, hapu, iwi, and New Zealand society. 

Te Puni Kokiri also has an important role to play in 
ensuring Maori are able to participate equally and 
fully in both public and private sectors, in a 
competitive environment. Such participation is not 
only vital for Maori development but also contributes 
to the growth of the whole nation. 

A key function of Te Puni Kokiri is to assist in the 
consolidation of a sound working partnership between 
Maori and the Crown. 

Tn Pnni ffnUH mirf-. work to ipake a rfi ffprpnisŵ " 

Emphasis is being given to education, training, health and 
resource development because statistics reveal disparity 
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between Maori and other New Zealanders. aihor&-a'ro>— for*. 
examptteT at-- the-.— fore,front— of-- educational 

"Unemployment;' low" 'inconies and --er^me^are^the 
' f 

the-
M^oxj—B eppl̂ -jq.e e d̂.. p a rt-i cu-1 ar-attentiom 

The Government is determined that this trend shall not 
continue, but freely concedes that much remains to be 
done. While agreement in some areas can be reached quite 
quickly, in other more complex areas progress can be slow 
and at times controversial. 

Now I want to describe some examples of successful 
initiatives which have been generated by and for Maori in 
the field of education. Maori and the Government are 
working in partnership to overcome the pattern of 
under-achievement of the past. 

A Ten Point Plan for Maori education was devised in 1991 
to address this problem. It provides the framework for 
Government action within the context of its overall policy 
to emphasise excellence in educational achievement. The 
Plan seeks to deliver results in line with Maori 
aspirations. 
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The Government recognises that support is needed to 
sustain a revitalisation of the Maori language. For this 
reason a new Maori Language curriculum is being 
developed. A particular feature is that it will provide 
for science, mathematics and technology subjects to be 
taught not only in the Maori language but also from a 
Maori perspective. 

The debate continues as to whether mainstream education or 
separate Maori structures offer the most promising 
solutions for retaining the Maori language and improving 
achievement rates. The Government has, however, 
recognised the value of initiatives generated by Maori 
themselves from the pre-school to tertiary level. As a 
first priority, Te Puni Kokiri's focus in Maori education 
has been to support and encourage these successes. 

The Kohanga Reo pre-school education movement based on the 
Maori language broke new ground. Government assistance is 
aimed at increasing the supply of trained Maori language 
teachers and assistants. As the graduates from these 
language nests begin to enter school, Maori parents and 
leaders have responded with the establishment of thirteen 
Kura Kaupapa schools using Maori as the language of 
instruction. Government is considering a proposal to fund 
five more of these schools this year. 
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Soon achievement of a tertiary education in Maori will be 
possible. Official recognition has been extended to five 
degrees to be offered by a Maori university from 1993 in 
such subjects as Maori law and philosophy, administration, 
health studies and hapu (sub-tribe) development. Another 
welcome development has been the increasing involvement of 
Maori communities in support of Maori graduates from 
universities and other tertiary institutions. 

New initiatives to improve the health status of Maori are 
also underway. The development of good policy advice on 
Maori health issues requires research and consultation 
with fehexr communities. For this purpose Government has 
established two university - based Maori Health Research 
Centres. It has also developed better links with Maori 
communities through a system of contracts for the 
provision of policy advice and delivery of certain health 
services. 

Te Puni Kokiri has identified smoking as one of the main 
causes of premature death and ill-health in Maori. More 
than half of adult Maori are smokers, double the rate of 
non-Maori. Te Puni Kokiri has developed a Maori Smokefree 
programme which supports what is already happening in 
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Maori communities through the Healthy Lifestyles programme 
of a respected national organisation, the Maori Women's 
Welfare League, The Smokefree programme aims to reduce 
smoking among Maori adults by twenty percent by the end of 
the decade. 

'Other̂ frrajTSCtS a c s p e & i ^ i r s t 
agencies^^uch as the Asthmar̂ 'Foundation t^-d^velop a 

training programme for Maoris to become Asthma educators 
wi'tHirî t̂heir commun ities".' 

One important decision announced in the Budget for the 
next financial year will directly benefit Maori 
development and employment. Government will fund a major 
Forestry initiative on the East Cape of New Zealand where 
there are major Maori land holdings and where 35% of the 
total working age population is Maori. It involves the 
planting of up to 200,000 hectares of land, and represents 
a long term commitment to addressing the environmental, 
employment and social concerns of the East Coast people. 

Madame Chair, our national day, Waitangi Day, is marked on 
6 February, the day on which the Treaty was signed in 
1840. On 6 February this year, our Prime Minister, The 
Right Hon J B Bolger, said at the Waitangi Day 
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celebrations at the Waitangi National Marae "We are here 
to reaffirm the bonds that unite our people and speak of 
the steps which we might take to draw us even closer 
together. In doing so we look to the Treaty, the founding 
document of our nation, for guidance as we navigate this 
last decade of the 20th century. 

The Maori Queen, Te Arikihui Dame Te At^irang^kaahu, 
stated that " we are here together this evening 
because a treaty was made at this place. Though it lay 
dormant for a while, the Treaty is now as robust and 
dynamic as when first signed. For it speaks not only with 
the voices of all our tupuna, but with the measured words 
of judicial and tribunal commentary, particularly over 
this last decade " 

These two statements sum up recent developments in 
New Zealand. 

New policies are being pursued in order to support Maori 
development, especially in four key areas to which I have 
drawn attention. The aim is to create an environment of 
opportunity and choice for Maori consistent with the 
Treaty of Waitangi, to provide Maori with skills and 
resources so that they have control over their daily 
lives, and are able to participate fully in the 
development of New Zealand. 
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In order to improve consultation with Maori, the Crown is 
designing procedures for consultation on proposed 
legislation where it affects matters covered by Article II 
of the Treaty of Waitangi (i.e. Lands and Estates, Forests 
and Fisheries). 

The Government also wishes Maori culture to be recognised 
and valued. The Treaty of Waitangi has been specifically 
acknowledged in the development of the Museum of 
New Zealand Te Papa Tong^rewa. The Museums Act, passed 
this year, explicitly requires the development of an 
institution which acknowledges both Maori and European 
contributions. 
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The New Zealand Geographic Board has undertaken two 
projects which advance the protection of our cultural 
heritage. One was the production of a Maori Oral History 
Atlas and the other, which is ongoing, is the collection 
and recording of original Maori place names. 

^ should ...l.i.kft—jr-Q—cannl uflfi wit!) ̂  rp-f-ê ncia to the-~-xecenJtx_ 
Rio- -Earth—Summit-v"'-̂ New---',Zealand--has--b̂  

and̂ D̂e-Vfilopment-—''-proees s—-1 a-*" garin-̂  r 
ĉ̂rrH-p-i hilt- i nn 

.development „ ..the,.,,. c.e.nj:r.al,,,,-.purpos,©eus 
irfes—eiifeeomes-* Two members of the National Maori 

Congress participated in the official New Zealand 
delegation at the ^ Preparatory Committee meeting in 
New York prior to the Rio Summit. 

The Maori Queen attended the .Rio Summit with three members 
of the National Maori Congress as members of the 
New Zealand delegation and confirmed their commitment to 
the Rio Declaration and Agenda 21. At all stages of the 
process, the positions adopted by New Zealand reflected 
the close involvement of tangata whenua representatives on 
the delegation. 
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„p,t.her . ocgas i cms, a t the .„qn 
Sustainabl^and Environmentally Sound Self-Development of** 
Indigenous Peoples an Santiago from 18-22 May, New Zealand 

/ 
was represented by an ̂ 'official of the Natiorfal Maori 
' J  ,<•^ 
Congress with expertise in this field. In the'case of the 
Nuuk Meeting .-'on Self-Government in September 199jL< 
New^Z e al-a n d vtfa S'-rep resented̂  *bŷ two-serii or— ̂Ma or Goverfiment 

.s f 
official's f 
It is accordingly clear that the developments that are 
taking place are moving Maori and Government towards 
greater cooperation. 

Finally, Madame Chair, I quote again from the Maori 
Queen's speech at Waitangi: 

"....We must move towards each other with tolerance, 
patience and sensitivity; with the understanding that 
we are forming a new whanau (or family) and so must 
find a new way. By doing this, we begin to heal some 
of the problems that plague this planet." 

These are sentiments we fully endorse. 


